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Canvas 

"Party Hub"

Be ready to rock the dance floor as Canvas brings in some of the best DJs

in town to spin your favorite track. A day-time art gallery comes to life as

evening progresses and is the hot spot for the energetic party crowd. The

spacious dance floor is well-facilitated with modern amenities like LED

lighting, fine acoustics that assure the ultimate nightclub experience. In

case you feel thirsty, there is a beverage menu to accompany you for the

evening here. All in all, this is a must-go-to place for the party animals in

town. Check their website to know about the upcoming DJs events or

stand up comic acts hosted here frequently.

 +65 6538 2928  canvasvenue.sg/  20 Upper Circular Road, Suite B1-01

The Riverwalk, Singapore

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

Club Dream 

"Late Night Club"

Club Dream has a futuristic look to it that justifies its name as well. Its

lavish couches, mood lighting, video installations and state-of-the art

technology takes clubbing to another level. Their is a VIP seating zone as

well. This late night destination is a nice way to groove the night away.

 +65 6305 6771  Dream@Massive.sg  3C River Valley Road, 01-07/08-C,

Singapore

Attica 

"Enjoyment to the Core"

Hobnob with trendy Singaporeans at Attica. Located at the waterfront

within Clarke Quay, this alfresco venue turns into one big party after dark.

The deep colors, plush fabrics and the natural surroundings make for a

heady experience. They play an array of music here from Latino to jazz to

hip-hop, making it a perfect place to unwind after a hard day's work or just

have a blast with your friends. Try and catch one of several events

organized here, which are sure to guarantee an exciting night out.

 +65 6333 9973  www.attica.com.sg/  enquiry@attica.com.sg  3A River Valley Road, Clarke

Quay, No. 01-03, Singapore

 by Public Domain   

Baliza 

"Ultimate Clubbing Zone"

The 743 square meter (8,000 square feet) of space that Baliza covers is

neatly distinguished between the main clubbing area, a majestic dance

floor and they also have a VIP suite. The club has a stunning interior

design which is illuminated by eccentric lights that add vigor to the place.

The acoustics are unparalleled such that beats of EDM and Hip Hop

reverberate throughout the club coaxing you to shake a leg. Versatile DJs

keep the crowd grooving till wee hours of the morning while the VIP bottle

service keeps your spirits high at Baliza.

https://pixabay.com/photos/dark-dj-turntable-hand-music-1850120/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/singapore/988035-canvas
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mrguep/4275862715/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/singapore/878953-club-dream
https://cityseeker.com/singapore/343383-attica
https://pixabay.com/en/pioneer-cdj2000-dj-equipment-mixer-698515/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://cityseeker.com/singapore/1123667-baliza


 +65 9619 2422  baliza.com.sg/  terry@baliza.com.sg  6 Raffles Boulevard, Suite

01-04, Singapore
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Club Kyo 

"Swanky Nightclub"

Swanky Club Kyo is located on Cecil Street and offers a splendid venue

along with a fantastic DJ line up and stellar libations. The decor is plush,

comprising of brilliant mood lighting and top-notch acoustics. Open

between Wednesdays through Saturdays, and home to some of the

hippest parties, Club Kyo makes for a great night out. If you are looking

for a memorable evening, bring along a group of friends and head to this

happening spot.

 +65 82998735  clubkyo.com/  info@clubkyo.com  133 Cecil Street, Suite B1-02,

Keck Seng Tower, Singapore
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